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to or& et u.55 u . 

ADoPTIO# OP THE AGEWU 

TBE SITUATION IN BOSNIA AND BERZEGOVINA 

LBTTER DATED 5 OCTOBER 1992 FROM TBE REPBESBNTATIVES OF EGYPT, TBE 
ISLAMIC PEPDBLIC OF IRAR, PAKISTAN, SAUDI ARABIA, SBNEGAL AND TURKEY 
ADDRESSED TO TEE PRESIDENT OF TEE SECURITY COUNCIL (S/24620) 

LETTER DAl'En 4 NOVEMBER 1992 FROM THE PERbfANENT REPRESEBTATIVE OF BOSNIA 

AND BBRZEGOVKNA TO THE u#I'sED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THB PRESIDENT OF TXE 
SECURITY COUNCIL (S/24761) 

LETTER DATED 9 NOVEMBER 1992 FROM TBE PERMANBBT REPRESEBTATIVE OF BELGIUM 
TO TBB UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO TtlE PRESIDENT OF TBE SECURITY COUNCIL 
(6124765) 

LBTTER DATED 9 NOVEMBER 1992 FROM TXE PERMANENT REPRESERTATIVE OF FRANCE 
TO TBB UBITED BATIONS ADDRESSED TO TBE PRESIDEBT OP TMB SECURITY COIJXIL 
(S/24766) 

m (interpretation from Freoch)c f daould like to 

inform member8 of the Council that I have received letters from the 

repreeentativee of Albania. Aaerbaijen. Bosnia end Xeraegoviaa, Canada, the 

Comoroe, Croatia, Egypt, Germany, Indonesia, the fslemic Republic of I&, 

Italy. Jordan, bMayeia, Pakistan, Qatar, Senegal, Slovenia and Turkey, in 

which they request to be invited to participate in the diacuseion of the item 

on the Council's agenda. In accordance with the usual practice, I propoeo, 

with the coneeat of the C~upcil. to invite those representatives to 

participate in the discussion, without the right tfi vote, in conformity with 

the relevaat proviaionr of the Charter and rule 37 of the Council's 

provisional rules of procedure. 

There being no objection, it is 80 decided. 
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J& the invitation of the PrWt. Mr. SacWev (-and 

SI(hatrssflABofr ix.tKay). 

Mr. Abu o -1. Waker (P&k&K&9&, 

. . 
Mr. Turk - 

mwtheved far of the Council . 

s (interpretation from French)? I should 114s to inform 

the Council that I have received a letter dated 12 Hovember 1992 from the 

Pormamnt Observer of Paloatine to the United Kationa, which has been issued 

as documant S/24804, and reada ea folloua: 

wI have the honour to regueat that, in accordancm with ite previous 

practice, the Security Council invite Br. Kaaaer Al-Kidwa, Pmrmanent 

Observer of Palestine to the United Kationa, to participate in the 

current debate of the Security Council on the item entitled 'The 

l ituntion in Koania and Hermegovina*. 

"Dr. Slaaaor Al-Kidwa vi11 alro be speaking in his capacity as the 

Chairman of the Arab Group for the month of Uovember 1992." 

This regueat is not rpads pursuant to rule 37 or rule 39 of tho 

provisional rules of procedure of the Security Council, but if approved the 

Council would invite the Permanent Observer of Palestine to participate, not 

under rule 37 or rule 39, but with the 6ame right6 of participation of 

rulo 37. 

Does any member of the Security Council wish to speak on this requaat? 
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w (United Stat88 of America): Although I am speaking on 

tlm irruo of t&i lotter regarding thm Palestine Liberation Orqanfnation's 

reqwrt to spmk, let met atart, Sir, by officially congratulating you on your 

amrumption of the presidency of tlm Council for the month of #ovtmber, and by 

pledging the support of my delegation in the discharge of your duties. 

Tho United States, aa it normally does when this question is considered, 

will reqwat a voto on the proposal before the Security Council. And the 

United Statas will vote against it on two grounds. Firs& we believe that the 

Council does not have before it a valid request to speak. Secondly, the 

United Stator naintains.that the representative of the Palestine Liberation 

Organisation should h-e granted permission to speak only if the requeat 

c~nplisa with rule 39 of the provisional rules of procedure. 

It ir unwarrantad and unwise for tha Council to break with it8 own 

practice and rules in this regard. Aa all members of tha Council are aware8 

it ia a long ootablisbed practice that Observers do not have the right to 

apeak in the Security Council upon their own raqueat. Rather, a roqwst must 

ba made on the Observer's behalf by a Mmber Stat.. My Government aeea 110 

justification for any departure from that practice. 

Bt;rthet, there is nothing in resolutions adopted by the General Assembly 

tbat would warrant a change in Security Council practice. It is also clear 

that General Asrembly reaolutiona are , of courue, not binding upon the 

Security Council. General Assembly reeolutioa 43077, which purported to 

change the derignation of the PLO Mission, did so 

"without prejudice to the observer statlpa and functione of the Palestine 

Liberation Organisation within the United Nations syt)tem, in conformity 

with relevant United Nations resolutions and practice." (General Aesgmblv 

43/177. Dar-) 



That resolution doer not constitute recognition of any State of Palertine. 

Like many other Mombare of the United hations, the United States doer not 

recognfse such a State. 

The United States has consistently taken the position that, under the 

provisionel rules of procedure of the Security Council, the only legal basis 

on which the Council may grant a hearing to persons speaking on behalf of 

non-governmental entities is rule 39. For four decades the United Statee has 

supported a generous interpretation of rule 39 , and it would not have objected 

had this matter been appropriately raised under rule 39. We are, however, 

opposed to rpecial, ad hoc departures from orderly procedures. 

The United States consequently oppoees granting to the Palestine 

Liberetion Qrganieetion the came righte to participate in tbo proceeding6 of 

the Smurity Council ae those that would he granted if that organisation 

represented a State bomber of the United pations. This point is, of cour8er 

in no way coatradicted, but is indeed reinforced, by General Assembly 

re8olution 431117. 

We believe in liotening to all points of view, but not in a manner that 

requires violation of our ruler of procetlure. Ia particular, the United 

Statea doe8 not agree ~5th the recent practice of the Security Council that 

appears selectfvely to try, through a departure from our rules of procedure, 

to enhance the prestige of those who wish to speak in the Council. We 

conri&r this practice to be without leg81 foundation and to constitute indeed 

nLa ghglp BP byxx gqleg, 

For all these reasons, the United State8 requests that the terms of the 

proposed invitation be put to the vote. Of CourseI the United States will 

vote against this proposal. 
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m (interpretation from ?ronch)t I thank the 

ropreaentstive of the United States for hi6 kipd word6 addrersad to m6. 

If UC other rrsPPber Of the Council wi8he6 to 8pe6.k at this atage, 1 6h611 

take it that the Council is ready to vote on the requm6t by Pale6tine. 

It i6 so 6acided. 

. 

In: Austria, Cape Verde, China, Ecuador, India, Japan, Morocco, 

Ru6rian Federatiorn, Vomauela, Pimbabuo 

iLuRAuw United State6 of Anurica 

mr Belgium, Pranzo, Hungary, United Kingdom of Great Britain 

and Blorthom Irolend 

s (intorprotation from French): The rerult of the 

voting i8 as follow6r 10 vote8 in foVOUrr 1 against and 4 abstentions. The 

request ha8 beon approved. 

The (interpretation froa French): In accordaflce ~0th the 

under6t6nding reached in the Council'6 prior conrultationr, and in accordance 

with the requert contained in the lotter dated 9 Hoveder 1992 from tke 

Perausnent Repreeentstivo of Belgium to tho UniteU HaGon addreered to the 

Pro6ideat of the Security Ccruncil, Uocumont 8124785, if I hear no objection I 

rhall take it that the Council agree8 to extend invitation6 under rule 39 of 

itr pravi6ional rule6 of procedure to Mr. Vance mid Lord Ow6n. 

There being no objection, it 16 no decided. 

En accordance with tho underetanding reached in the Council's prior 

COD6UliXitiOIl6, and if I hear DO ObjeCtiOn, I shall take it that the Security 

Council sgrees to extend 86 invitation under rule 39 of its provi6ion61 rUlO6 
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of procedure to Mrs. Sadako Ogata, United Nations High Commissionor for 

Petugoeu. 

There being no objection, it is ao decided. 

1n letters dated 9 November 1992 addressed to tho Prosidont of the 

Security Couxcil, docuzwxbtU 6124765 and S/24766 respectively, tbo Permanent 

Reprenentatives of Belgium and France to the United Nations request that the 

Council ertead an invitation uxder rule 39 of the proviaional rules of 

procedure to &4r. Maoowiocki. 

xi I hear no objection, 1 shall take it that the Couucil agreoo to l xteud 

ax invitation uxder rule 39 of tbe proviaioaal rules of procedure to 

Mr. Maxowiecki; 

Mr. (Cbixa) (interpretation from Cbinese)r As everyone 

knows, it is the responsibility of the Security Council to maintain 

international peace and security. Human rigbtr issues fall within tho purview 

of the C~ission on ECuman Rights , rather than of the Security Council. 

Mr. Maoowiecki ic the Special Papporteur appointed by tbe Wmnission on Human 

Rights. We do not think it appropriate to invite Mr. Maoowiecki to 

participate in a meetfug of the Security Council. The Chinese delegation 

therefore exprerees its rosorvatioas in this regard. 

Mr. (Zimbabwe): Xy dolegatiorl would like to begin by 

expressing its sati8factim at seeing you. hmbarsador Erdije, presiding over 

our wbrk during November. We have no doubt that your vast experience axlcl 

Akn'l-n&.km r+kllr .a.,,ra tkn m..Hw@a.I =f =zr A-*~s.---L1--- -- =---.---- ------ ----- - c- -w----s ZYIIYYLYCIYYD. 

Wo alao take this OppOrtUdty to convey our heartfelt thanks to 

Ambassador M&is&e oE Prance fOt the ioimitable maauer in which he 

euceeesiully guided the work of the Council during tbe difficult montb of 

October. 
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As we stated in this Council in August, the division of responsibility 

among the various organs of the United Nations is not by accident, its having 

been carefully crafted by the founding fathers of our Organisation. On that 

occasion, my delegation underlined the need for the Security Council to 

exercise extreme caution in the interpretation of it8 own mandate if it is not 

to encroach upon the province of other organs. 

My delegation has consistently held the view that the foOUe of human 

rights belongs to the Commission an Human Riqhta and the General Assembly. We 

therefore wish to record our serious reservations about the appropriateness of 

inviting Mr. Masowieck: to address the Security Council. It is only right and 

proper that the Rapporteur of the Coraniooion on Human Rights should report to 

the relevant organ which appointed him. 

The growing tendency of the Security Council to interfere with the work 

of other United Nation8 organs is a cause of great concern for my dolegation 

at a time when effort6 are being made to otroamliae the work of the United 

Nations and improve the functional capacity of its constituent parts. This 

intrusive tendency by the Security Council and the institutioaal crhfo it 

entails can hardly be construed as an auopiciouo development for our 

Orqanization. 

m (interpretation from French): I thank the 

reprsoeatativo of Zimbabwe for his kind words addressed to me. 

The observations that have been made will be reflected in the verbatim 

records of the security Councii. 

I f  I hear no objection, may I take it that the Council agrees to extend 

an invitation under rule 39 of the provisional rules of procedure to 

Mr. Maxowiecki’? 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 
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The Security Council will now begin its consideration of the item on the 

agenda. 

The Security Council is meeting in response to the requests contained in 

the following document: S/24620, letter dated 5 October 1992 from the 

representative8 of Wtr the Islamic Republic of Iran, Pakistan, 

Saudi Arabia, Senegal and Turkey addressed to the President of the Security 

Council; 6124761, letter dated 4 November 1992 from the Permanent 

Representative of Sornia and Herzegovina to the United Nations addressed to 

the President of the Security Council; S/24785, letter dated 

9 November 1992 from the Permanent Representative of Belgium to the United 

Nation8 addre8aed to the President of the Security Council; and S/24786, 

letter dated 9 November 1992 from the Permanent Representative of France to 

the United Nations addressed to the Prerident of the Security Council. 

Member8 of the Council have before them the report of the 

Secretary-General On the International Conference on former Yugoslavia, 

contained in document 6124795. 

In addition to the documents submitted pursuant to paragraph 5 c & 

Security Council rerolution 771 (1992) and paragraph 1 of Security Council 

resolution 780 (1992), I should like to draw the att,ention of members of the 

Council to the following other documents: $124516 and S/24766, notes by the 

Secretary-General dated 3 September and 6 November 1992, respectively, 

tranrmfttiqj the tests of two reports on the situation of human rights in the 

territory of the former YUgOSlaVia prepared by Mr. Tadeusz Mazowiecki, Special 

Flapporteur of the Commission on Human Rights; 13124675, 6124677, S/24685 and 

S/24790, letter8 dated 16, 18, 19 and 21 October 1992, respectively, from the 

Permanent Representative of Soenia and Herzegovina to the United Nations 
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afftkosred to the President of the Security Council; S/24676, containing a 

lottor dated 19 October 1992 from the Permanent Representatives of Egypt, the 

Irlamic Pepublic of Iran, Pakistan, Gaudi Arabia, Senegal and Turkey to the 

United Nation* addressed to the President of the Security Councflt 6124702, 

S/24704, S/24711 and Corr.1 aud S/24770, letter8 dated 20, 21 snd 24 October 

and 4 November 1992, respectively, from the Char+ d'affaires m of 

th6 Pe rmanent Mission of Yugoslavia to the United blations addressed to the 

Secretary-Geaeral# S/24748 and 6124759, letter8 datrd 2 and 4 Novetier 1992, 

respectively, from the Chargi d'affaires uU&agh of the Permanent Mf88ion 

of Croatia to the United Nations addressed to the President of the Security 

Councilt 6124754, letter dated 2 November 1992 from tha Permaneat 

Peprereatative of Bosnia aud 8eroegovina to the United Nations addreosmd to 

the Secretary-Genesalt 6124772 and S/24776, letters dated 6 lilovember 1992 fro= 

the Peruaneat Repremmtative of Croatia to the UBitod Nation8 addressed to the 

Secretary-General; and 6124793, letter dated 5 November 1992 from the 

Ponnanent Pepresontatlve of TurEey to the United Nations addressed to the 

Secretary-General. 

In accordance with the decision taken l arlier at this meeting, I iavite 

Mr. Cyrus Vaace and Lord Uwea, Co-Chairmen of the Steering Comnittee of the 

tnteraatioBa1 Conference OB Yugoslavia, to take places at the Council table. 

The first speaker iascribed ou my list ie Mr. Cyrus Vaace, to whom the 

Council has extended m invitation under rule 39 of its provisioaal rules of 
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mM&A&E: Since we lamt wt, on 14 October, the lrituation in the 

former Yugoalavis continues to tbroaten international pesco and aowrity. 

Bosnia and tieraogovina romainr riven by civil atrife, while basic human rights 

continue to be floutodz in tho Unitrd Nations-protoctod area8 of Croatia. 

CoaQlota dWBilitaritatiOn has 6tPll not hem achimvod and the z&Urn of 

displaced perrona and refugeor to their former homea romaine freught witb 

dlffiouZtiea; ethnic Ubaniana in tha Sorbian province of Komovo are denied 

basic right8 and are 8ubjOCtod to an atmorphore of intimidation? Macedonia. 

uarecogniaod, continues to ruffer a& givoa cause for serious coacorat the 

aanction8 rqiIW eotablishod by tho security council is waded and violatodt 

and throughout the tomor Yugoslavia tha humanitarian crisim deepens. 
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Given this complex and testing situation, it will require the strongest 

resolve of the international comuuity to bring ahwt a durable cearation of 

hoatilitiea and Comgli8nCe with the principle8 of tha Charter and, of tkm 

Univerael Declaration of XrUnan Pighta, and the deciaiona of tbio Council. 

The council has received the report of the Secretary-General on the 

activities of the International Conference in Geuova th:t sets forth in detail 

the strategy and initiatives that the International Conference haa &raced 

since we took up our aasigmnent soae 10 week8 ago, on 3 September. &fore I 

return to the report, however, let me addreaa briefly four urgent matters of 

concern to the Counail. 

Firat, aa to the critical isSue of 8(~1ctiona~ it ia comnon knowledge that 

transit documents are currently being aiauaed and that embargoed oil ia 

getting through in larger and larger quantities. Liner at Eelgrade gaaoline 

atationa have virtually disappeared. Maay new atationa have opened and the 

price of petrol i8 falling. It ia evident that the ayaten of end-user 

certificatea ia inadequate ad inaffectiv8 , and that item8 baing tranaahipped 

through Serbia by land muat ba checked more carefully at their point8 of 

origin an8 tbsir destinations. Water-borne cargoes alao need to ha chackod 

more rigorously, both On the Adriatic and along the Danube. 

Secondly, in my judgement it is eaaential that the arms embargo be 

maintained and enforced. Although I understand and l ympathisa with the 

juatiff&.de nense of frustration f81t by sow members of the world conuunity, 

I l trongly believe that lifting the arm8 earbaEg0 - 48 l oma bavo l uggeated - 

wouid noi: contribuQ5 ‘rU C diiiiiljie FSCii #iid ir%GiG ;iii GZiit~i-pi&i~~i~~, it 

taxer credulity to suggest that lifting the arms embargo for only one party is 
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oithor foariblo or doairablo. Such an action could only widen and doopon the 

war in Boonia and Horaogovina and jeopardiae the effectiveness of tho Unitod 

Nattair peace-koeping operation. The flow of nore arms would inovitably lead 

to more casualties. Thia would undormi-re the negotiating prccosa which, with 

all ita difficultioa. still ropresenta our beat hopo. I beliovo strongly that 

lifting the arm8 embargo not only would incroaao hoatilitiea in Bosnia an6 

Horrogovina, but could aproad tho conflict throughout the Balkan region. 

Thirdly, although vo aro all familiar with ahort-lived Cealo-firozb, we 

welcome the unconditional coaao-fire recently doclarJd by tho military 

CnrmrrRRlrs of the throo warring parties in Sarajevo on 1G Novmbor, under the 

auapicea of the United Yationo Protection Pore0 (UuPPOFOP). It ia too l arly 

to draw a&y conolu8ion8, but we expect ali th.00 patties to live up to their 
coaanitmentm. 

~ourthly, it is ebdential that all pnrtioa in foraner Yugoslavia cooperate 

with UNPPOFOR a6 it carries oat ita vital humanitarian and pdacr-keeping 

misaiona. ObatKuctionr haKha8ment and attacka on peace-ksoping fOKCO8 cannot 

bo tolorotod by tho trorld community. IndeW!! delslmrete attacks on mombota of 

the United Slationr p?mco-keeping fOKC9S are CKitKinal aCta and should be dealt 

4th 6CCOKdi~ly. It io ale0 easeatial, #van the magnitude of u#PROBOP'a 

miaalon, that the Council continue 20 offer it8 full augport with regard to 

funding, ge~annnol levele, technical capacities, and co-d and ccatrol 

arrclrrfexenta. 

Turning now to the Seoretaty-General's r6port, I wish to stxesa six 

pointa. !Zhe first ia the importance we attach to the fnternational 

Con23ronce’a constitutional propoaalo for Bosnia and Uerzegovina. Prom the 

very outset of our WOKk wo have rejected partition of the country, as or011 aa 
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its reorganisation on l thuiaally based territor%al lines. We believe the 

Intertational Conference'8 constitutional proposals provide a mound barie for 

the future orgenisation of that land, and ve velcome the support given by the 

member& of the Socurlty Council. Intensive di8cu88ion8 under the leaderrhip 

of Hr. Ahtiaaari contirrue daily in Geneva , and we 8hall press forward with 

the8e negotiation8 with diligence and persev8rrmce. Moreover, we rhall naver 

accept the abomination of "ethnic cleansingH. 

Secondly, aa to the situation in the United Wationr Protected Areas and 

the ro-calle4 pink aone in Croatia , 811 8idtr nurt intemify their 

cooperation on the thorny and extremely important problem of refugee return 

and resettlement. Tenacity and perri8tence must be our watchvordr a8 this 

procerr goer forward on a step-by-step barir. We recognire thist this call8 

for a great deal of patience on the part of that authorities in Zagreb. 

Wowever, nothing cau be gained by precipitate action. As the Council knows, 

we have -ju8t set up a quadtipartite machaaism con8i8ting of reprerent8tivea of 

the Goveraassnt of Croatia, local Serb representatives, and representatives of 

lRWi38OP and the Office of tho kited Ration8 High Comsiseiouer for Petugeer 

(IJRWR) to give ay+ecial attention to thir pteroing and compler problm. The 

return of refugees an& di8placed person8 reguirea progress tovardw the 

restoration of a normal civil uociaty in these area8. which ten coma only with 

the active cooperation of the local Serb authorities. I aall upon them to 

participate conatructfively in this process0 while warning that the 

imtemetional cominunity cannot indefinitely tolerate tho obstruction of th@ 

USPKOFOR effort8 to %mpltament the peace-keeping plan approved by the tecurlty 

Council. 
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Thirdly, on humanitarian aid, countless thousands of lives depend on our 

help end, despite the increasing pressure placed upon the URRCR and the 

International Comnittee of the Red Cross (XX), we cannot afford to slacken 

our l f  fort8. TO thP~ end, the international comnwity must insist on 

unhindered accers to porrono who need humanitarian aid, especially food, 

medical supplies and shelter, particularly in view of the approaching winter. 

The releaao of prisoners and detainees . particularly from Bomia and 

Reraegovina, now depends primarily on immediately providing refuge for them 

abroad. 

Fourthly, with respect to the Ro8ov0, the situation is highly charged and 

much needs to be done by all entities to pursue serious, forward-looking 

dircussiona on funArnunta1 i~muea that affect both tbe ruling Serb ainority 

and the demographically dominant l thaic Albanian majority. The demographic 

imbalance - with ethnic Albaniana comprising more than four-fifths of the 

populace - combiwU with So:bia*s profound religious and historical roots in 

the region, understandably maker iesuea of education, languago and culture 

particularly roeaitive and important. The International Conference’6 Special 

Group on Kotovo has rocontly brought all parties together for the first time 

to discurns pragmatic approacheo to these is8uor. With respect to the futuro 

political otatus of the province, Lord Owen and I believe that genuine 

autonomy - not secersion or independence - provides tho best hope for the 

futura. 
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Fifthly, tbe festering situation in Macedonia gives cause for serioua 

concern. Economic and social conditions have deteriorated, and internal 

unrest i8 growing. It would be a tragedy of grave proportions if conflict 

uere to break out in Macedonia, engulfing neighbouring countries. The 

international comaunity ahould be able to find a sezmible solution to this 

critical problem which has been with us for much too long. 

Sixtbly, urn are very conaciow that ab long as the war persists, the 

already l etiously damaged l conomier of the former Yugoslav republics will 

deteriorate further. It is important that the new republics end we, together, 

begin to revetae these highly negative economic trendo. For these reasons we 

have begun discussions with experts oft the European Community to orgcniae a 

high-level conierente early in 1993 to address these flaws at the level of 

Prime Mioirter. Our Woxkixig Group on Economic Lssuea is currently preparing a 

atudy on teconrtuuction and develOps*ent in the fotmt Yugoslavia. 

tinally, it ie important to note that , along with &&e constant actkvity 

of the Getmva Conference , Lord Owen an% f have sought to keep certain basic 

principle8 clearly in view. 

The Council and the tWieta1 Aarembly have spelled out the guidelinea for 

devising solutions to problema in the forciw Yugoslavia. You have calierll far 

a politlcal settlement conriatent with the principlea of the Charter an% of 

international norfnti on human rights. You have rightly con@cmned fotcible 

expulsiona, illegal detentions, an@ all attempts to change the demographic 

..-urr4ca.rr m# Clcr4Cnrlar- ""urgyr.9rr-M -- sw-v-------- Ye% ')?gus &ny&+d t_& at4ncinias at the L----- L‘ 
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Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe, in particular the 

inviolability of borders - both internal and external - and the 

non-recognition of attempts to alter such borders unilaterally. 

The General Assembly has also called for peaceful 8OlutiOn8 in line with 

the Charter and the principles of international law. It has expressly 

mentioned respect for the sovereignty and the territorial integrity of States, 

and non-recognition of the spoils of aggression and of th:, acquisition of 

territory by force. 

I mention theae statementa of principle in order to emphasise a simple 

but crucial point: the international c-unity cannot accept non-compliance 

wtth there guidelinea. 

Aa Co-Chaimrl of the Steering Coranittee, our mandate requires that we 

maintain linea of coamrunication with all aidea while preserving our neutrality 

and independence. Other United Nations bodierj are looking into violations of 

human rights and humanitarian law. We are cooperating with them and will 

continue to do no. I do, however, want to underrcore my firm conviction that 

there can be no compromise when it coves to respect for the principles of the 

Charter and of the international norma of human right6 and humanitarian law. 

In thi8 connectiou, allow me to qo on record in expresmiog the deepest 

appreciation and admiration for the work of the United Nations High 

Conmissioner for Yefugeea, Mrs. Ogata, of the President of the International 

Coutmittela of the Red Crow, Mr. Scmmaruga, and their so-workers and their 

colleagues in raon-governmental orgaciastisns. I f  there are any heroes in the 
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tragedy which still envelopr former Yup?lavia, it is these international , 

humanitarian uorkrrs. Unarmed except for their corrmitment and compauaion, 

they dmaarva thi, drepe8t gratitude of the world coaamunity. 

Permit me also to note my appreciation for tho persistent and dedicated 

effortr of my Co-Chairman, Lord Owen, of the Chairpersons of our Working 

Groups, and of all other international organioationa which aupport our work. 

I would also like to convey our gratitude to the Soctetary-General. to General 

Wmbiar and to the United Nations Protection Force for their unfailing 

aaeirtance anU for the courage with which tha peacr-keepera strive for aucceea 

in situation8 wham there ia atill little peace to keep. 

Theme are the strategies, activities and principles that guide our work 

at the Goneva Conference. You may rest assured that Lord Own and f will 

conthae to do everything we can to help bring peace with justice to former 

Yugoslavia. 

The (interpretation from French): The next speaker is 

Lord Owen, to whom the Council ha8 extended an invitation under rule 39 of its 

provisional rule8 of procedure, and I now call on him. 

-8 It lr a great pleasure to be back, speaking to the 

Council after an abronco of over 13 yeare, particularly since I am 6itZing 

next to the reprerentative of Zimbabwe, a country whose independence I used to 

champion in this very Council Chamber. 

Not for the first or the last time, I completely agree with every word 

that haa just been spoken by Cyruts Vance. The fund8mental question for ua iss 
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Xow can ve as Co-Chairmen and’ you as' members’tif the ‘Council implewnt the 

princfplea and \rbjectives agreed at the London Conference at the end of August? 

European hiatory ia, sadly, no a&anger to conflict or to ethnic 

dhputes l MemOries of the Uolocauut are still with US. The odious practice 

of Hethnic cleaminq” khat Ge are vftnesciqi in the fornmr Yugoelavia ia not 

somethinq therefore which any Eur&hai can ighore, merely passing by on the 

other side. 

Europe knows that, were this flagrant “ethnic chn~inq” to be tolerated, 

vere all its perpetrators to be allowed to escape vithout being brought to 

justice, and vere ita victOms not to be helped to return to their homes and 

land. then we Europeans would pay a terrible price. The Islamic world, 

rightly, would accuse us of racism agafnat ththe kiosnian Huslhns and hoid it 

aqaf2rt us for centuries to, come. After the break-up of the Soviet UnfOn,’ 

instead of aoving tovards 8 civilised, cultivated, democratic Europe fro&the 

At%entic to tha Urals, our continent would become engulfed in endless fights 

over the many territorial claim8 and ethubc disputea that have still to be 

resolved. 

The Geneva process - a conference ia ContLnuouo uesaion, day and 

sOmetimes night, including weekends - started when Mr. Vance end Y both f lev 

into Geneva for the firat Steering Committee meeting on 3 Geptember. We were 

charged vitb forqinq tOgetber the European ConrnunPty’r previous Conference on 

Yuqorlavia and the increasing activfty of the United Uations and its 

----.-.&--A ---- Ir- lrr Lb or--r V~uua.1 rulr. ryrh%o.*ror eyou-*oP e1y IYY -“-.a’..- --y-w------ Elmeafnrth ~r~oolak4~- -------- --_ =--- -..- _..._ .~. 

pe&ce-keeping and preventive diplomacy were to be run together. 
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This joint effort by the European Cornunity and the United Nations builds 

on the l xirting provision in Chapter VIII of the United Nationa Charter which 

provide8 for regional agencies to work ia partnership with the Security 

Council. In this way the United Nations can harness the special conuitints 

an43 concern8 of a ragion. This is evident already in the considerable 

financial response of the European Cornunity and its member States to the 

various appeals issued by the Offica of tha Unitad Nation8 8igh ConmAssioner 

for Refugees WNHCR), the United Nations Children's Fund WNICEE') and the 

Intarnational Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC). It is evident also in that 

m European Community member States are providi ig over 11,000 of the 

personnel of the United Nation8 Protection Force (UNPEOFOR) and in that our 

national contingent6 are covering their own co&s. They work, however, under 

the authority of tha Unitad Nations and are dependent 0x1 key United blat&one 

personnel for anruring an effective and integrated United Nation8 comand. 

I would lika to put on record my thanko , and that of the EuropeaS 

Coanuufty. to the Secretary-General and, through him, to all those working for 

the United lationa in the former Yugoslavia. to the Buropeaa Community 

aonitora and to the ~aervars from the Conference on Security and Co-operation 

in Europe (CSCE), who risk their lives in probably the most difficult 

peace-keeping and humanitarian operaticn the United Nations has ever 

undertaken. 

Our work as Co-Chairmen is made iwasurably earier because of the 

barmoaioua working relationship8 that WOIQ entahlPahPd frarn day +e- If pa&w 

depends on effort, then the immense activity all those associated with tbe 

Conference have generated over the laot 10 weeks deserves to be successful. 
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Wo bavo broqbt tbe oppoaing.parties together,in a by and large 

constructive dialogue in two main areas - the politicians over the future 

Constitution and tbe military, over a cessation of hostilities. We have also 

trietl to bring closer together the politiaians in Belgrade and Zagreb, well 

exemplified by tbe two meeting8 we have held together with President Cosic and 

President Tudjman. It is easy to forget in all the publicity about the war in 

Bosnia and Heraegovina that of the 22,000 people in UWPROPOR nearly 15,000 are 

deployed in Croatia keeping an uneasy peace in the four United Bations 

protected areaat- 

Our constitutional proposals for Bosnia and Herzegovina make clear there 

is not going to be a crude division of Bosnia and Heraegovina into three 

separate provinces, because such an arrangement would simply endorse ethnic 

Cl%8Ming. The Bosnian Muslims and the Bosnian Croats fully accept this, as 

they also accept the vast bulk of our constitutional proposals. The Soscian 

Serbs initially gave a public impression that our Constitution was totally 

unacceptable and that they were boycotting the Conference. This is not the 

case. Thay are participating and are putting forward counter proposals. 

Unfortunately, many of their leaders still appear to want a single 

geographical contiguous Bosnian Serbian province. They still espouse the 

objective of Greater Serbi%. They want to link those parts of Croatia where 

the Garbs are in the majority with a Serb-controlled part of Bosnia, and in 

turn link tbi6 with the Republic of Serbia. It will not be easy to pressurise 

than tr. rhYnaAn Ck4 m Arm-. ThP La" I4rr rrt a..rc Ir O-%-r-*- -l&s. CtrA ---. -- -I-v- --s w-v-... B-v ..-, -m-w, s.r- ,t""' .eL uvry.uuu "LUI -0 

elite, but in the hearts and minds of millions of decent Serbs who do not 

support either the methods or the philosophy of the political and military 

leaders 'who purport to speak in their name. 
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Sonctions are a blunt instrument which hit the innocent often harder 

than the guilty. They are, however, the only peaceful weapon the world has. 

It ir vital that today'8 draft reeolution , which block8 the gaping holes in 

the current oil 3mb8rg0, whether on the Danube, the PomaniAn, Bulgarian and 

Macedonian border, or on the Montenegrin coast on the MriAtiC where oil is 

coming in by tankera, be passed. 

A vital Aspect of our constitutionA propoaala, for which there ha8 been 

too little attention, ir the powerful interlocking mechsnisms for the reversal 

of ethnic cleansing. People who wish to return to their homeis or land will be 

~blr to call on An ombudsman for help in negotiating with local authorities 

an& if need be, help in going to court. Reslistically, that process will 

take A docAd@ And more to complete. yet document8 8igned under duress taking 

AWAY people's homes And land will become null And void. Lest Anyone think 

thi8 is just pie-in-the-sky posturing it is worth pointing out that a8 yet 

AOAA of thy pArtie ha8 rought to challerrge these provit?ion8. Sadly. for 

8ORl), howOver* their silence doe8 not A.%- ACCOptAnCe or even acquiescence. 

A8 I rpaak today it ir not CPeAr yet whether the ceale-fire, ae$,tiated 

by military luAder8 in the 8iXth meeting of the Wised Military Working Group 

in SarAjevo under United YAtiOns chairmsaship, i8 going t0 hold. Wi~rjly, 

l veryoae is wary of engendering a mood of false optimism. ?fter C-he rec0o.d of 

80 aAAy cease-fire8 collspeinq. de can only hopa A?d ~80 any lull for inten5-e 

negotiating in the knowledge tha’: the military connxnUer5 itre alrwidy 

prepsring tneir offensive plans. As winter bsga~s to Did ther : CAD i-2 littLa 

doubt that the scsle of the horrendius human'tarian crisis tha:. w;) firce 9~ 

Bosnia A59 Rerzegovina will he considcrcbly eaaocl if there is A fX?~3tS~iC~ik c+f 
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hortilitie5. We could, for enample, contemplate flying aid in directly to 

Eanja Luka, Tuala snd Caain airfield0 - shortening the convoy route and 

building up stocks urgently before deep snow8 block or make the mountain road8 

unu55bl5. Much will depend therefore on how local military leader8 react. A 

seriea of meeting8 are now planned to agree on installing hot linen and making 

other arrangement5 to bolster the Sarajevo agreement. One such meeting is 

taking place today in Mootar. 

Of cour8e, a cease-fire has its political dangers. The liosnfan and Serb 

front-line, l 8tsbli8hed by force , rinks becoming froaen into de facto 

political boundatio5. We have takeb that ri8k ~5th our eyes open. The 

parties to the cea8e-fire knou, too, because of the publication of our draft 

Constitution, the political frsm0work for a settlement on which we are 

working. It needs to be said quite clearly, here in tha Security Council, 

that the present Bosnian Serb front line has to be rollea¶ back and that there 

is no way in which the international coarpunity can accept General Mladic's 

philosophy that atfght is right and that what they have they hold. We must 

damilitariae Sarajevo and free blockaded towns, and do 50 urgently. 

There will be many different ma~s diocusaed betireea the parties in the 

weeks and month8 ahead. painful compromi8es will no doubt have to be made in 

delineating the provinces of a new Bosnia and Reroegovina. 8ut two factors 

cannot be ignored - ths ethnic map of Boenia and Sieraegovina befcre the forced 

cloanrlag btagan, and secon4ly, the need for the provincea to be economically 

. ..- .m LL___ ,- a-_ c- 

form of government. 

I know that there are some in this Council, desperately worried about 

the ever-iacreasisg loss of life, who are searching for more Iramatic 
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aolutionr . Some want massive outside military intervention. even though there 

is no sign of any significant military Power being ready to act. CR&era argue 

for the lifting of the arms embargo from the Government of Bosnia arid 

Kerzegovina in the grounds it has an unfair impact on their predominantly 

Muslim fighting forces. I have already admitted that sanctions are a blunt 

instrument, but all previous experience showa that prohibiting arms sales 

tends to dampen conflict while pushing era+8 sales deepen8 conflict. Quite 

apart from the danger of feeding the flemes, there is another and even a&ore 

powerful argument against a selective lifting of the embargo. Any importation 

of heavy arms, the main source of a continuing imbalance, would require 

transshipment through Croatian roads and ports to Bosnia and Heraegovina. 

That would require at the very least the de faCt0 lifting of the embargo on 

Croatia. It is impossible, for esample. to believe that we could hold a 

no-fly ban while allowing arms tc be flown in for the Bosnia and Beroegovina 

GoverMurnt forcerl. 

Iiov could we expect COurAtriOs from the former Soviet Union in such 

circumstances not to sell their surplus of sophisticated arma to the Yugorlav 

army fn Belgrade? It would not be long before they then reached the Bornian 

Serbs. So while I can raspect - and do respect - the motivation of those who 

s;gus for the lifting of the embargo, I hope they will understand why I 

believe it would have a profoundly adverse effect on our chances of obtaining 

a cessation of hostilities and a constitutional settle&?ent. 

This tbuncii musC noic ignore either kite &y ii&&i: kiiiai; ii00 iSEciuh& iii 

KOQOVO, which could ignite at any time and take the pre8ent conflict out of 

the confines of the former Yugoslavia and acronb international bounder&es 
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to Albania an6 through Hacedorria to Bulgaria LM beyond. The Secretsry- 

General ti highlighted the caue for preventive diplomacy. Belgrade will not 

accept a United Nations peace-keeping deployment in Kos0v0 but in Skopje there 

ir a rOkdixu88 to contemplate such a deployment. 

It i8 also vital that we learn a lesson from Bosnia aud Her-*qovino and 

not disavow the use of external force. We would never have got c negotiated 

no-fly agreement uithout President Bush being ready to enforce it, and perhaps 

the uncertainty about the new President-elect8s position over the use of force 

in tbi8 region may gfV8 cause for thought to th0se who oeem bent on COXItfnU8d 

aggression. 
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To the sceptic - aud it is not hard to be one, given the litany of broken 

pledges - the overriding question is how the international community makes any 

of these fine words and principles stick in the absence of superior military 

force on the ground or in the air. Our answer as Co-Chairmen is, we know, an 

unspectacular one - but nevertheless it is a true one. The principles of the 

international community will stick through steady, persistent pressure applied 

day in and day out to any intransigent party that fails to negotiate 

conatructfvely. This Security Council debate is an important part of that 

process. 

The (interpretation from Prench): The next speaker is 

Mrs. Sadako Ogata, United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, to whom the 

Council has extended an invitation under rule 39 of its proviaiDna1 rules of 

procedure. I invite her to take a place at the Council table and to make her 

statement. 

Mta,: I am very grateful for the opportunity to address the 

Security Council. Pierce tensions and conflicts around the world are leading 

to new and tragic flows of refugees. But rarely have the violations of human 

rights and humanitarian law, violence and destruction reached the levels we 

are currently witnessing iu the former Yugoslavia. 

While the international community continues its efforts ta help to 

resolve the political crisis in the former Yugoslavia, my Office, as lead 

agency for humanitarian aid, is trying, with more then 300 dedicated staff 

-bra am &.%.a arr..rl -ril ,ur.Lar -l&h r.ka- h.ur..Ia.rrl-.. rrrarl-a.lr-a .I*w*IY". Y YY %.a." y-"-x. U.-I -"yv..."L c.-..Y "_*."a ..Y.I-ICU.LYU ur.Jurr*rur*vrru, tc 

protect and bring relief to all those who suffer from the dramatic 

consequences of war and persecution. 
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In thin context I should like to express my gratitude for the warm words 

expressed by the Co-Chairmen with regard to the work of our staff. It will 

mean a great deal to our peraoanel in the field. 

In the Republics of former Yugoslavia there are 3 million refugees, 

aisplacea persons and people trapped in besieged &ties and regions. In 

Bosnia and Herzegovina 1.7 million persona arc in need of external 

assistance. The numbers are rising daily in a horrendous spiral. Although 

all populations are affected, it seems as though the Muslims are clearly 

paying the higheat price. It is an unacceptable nightmare. 

My priorities have been aaaiatanc'e ftt survival and admiaaion to safety 

of those who are compelled to flee from war and persecution. They have gained 

added urgency with the onset of winter. The strategy of the international 

community remains to assist the victims as close as possible to their homes, 

either ir Bosnia and Herzegovina itself or in the neighbouring countries. I 

have constantly utged the world coamnunkty to help these countries in a spirit 

of international burden-sharing, for their burden is indeed very, very great, 

The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) 

is closely linked. with the International Conference on the Former Yugoslavia, 

in which I serve as Chairman of the Working Group on Humanitarian Issues. We 

cooperate with the United Nations Protection'porce (UNPROFOR), the United 

Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), the World Health Organisation (WHO), the 

World Food Programme (WFP), the Department of Humanitarian Affairs, the 

International Committee of the Red Croaa (ICRC), the Special Rapporteur on 

Human Rights and many others, including non-governmental orgaoiaations. We 

are deeply grateful for the support received from the donor connnunity the 

European Community and the Organisation of the Islamic Conference, among 

others. We ere embarked on a genuine, enormous collaborat3.ve effort. 
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Through the Working Group on Humanitarian Issues, I held extensive 

meetings in September, October and earlier this month with the Bosnian 

parties, first to remind them of their commitments under the Programme of 

Action on Humanitarian Issues, agreed upon in London in August. These include 

a halt to ethnic cleansing and the unconditional release of all detainees. 

Secondly, we have discussed the priorities of assistance and the best ways to 

reach. all populations in need. Repeated assurances were obtained for the 

safety of the airlift to Sarajevo and of road convoys and for the transit of 

released detainees to Croatia and Serbia and Montenegro. 

However, the odds on the ground remain enormous. The resumption on 

3 October, after one month's susgsnsion, of the vital airlift to Sarajevo was 

a positive development. However, security conditions for the indispensable 

road convoys to the city, and to many other areas, rem&in fragile. Harassment 

and delays at checkpoints and indiscriminate fighting have continued to be 

major obstacles. During October a URRCR convoy was deliberately targeted on 

the Mostar road. Although th.*.s route remains our priority access to Sarajevo 

and to the hundreds of thousands of displaced and destitute people in central 

Bosnia, I have decided for security reasons, and in order to maximise the aid 

effort to Sarajevo, to use the Rclgrade route as well. This has met with some 

opposition from the Bosnian side, although not a single relief item is bought 

in Serbia. Only a few days ago a first convoy to the Government-held enclave 

of Srebrenica in eastern Bosnia was prevented from proceeding by angry local 

pix+ib hi iha S;aibiti iii&. iir tuiii, GiiiCiiy tieuiid ihneliiiiiLri ~C;L;~LLL) i0 

often hampered by political considerations, military objectives and hostile 

behaviour. 

The full deployment of the additional URPROFOR troops is therefore of the 
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utmost importance. We are very grateful for the cooperation we have received 

from UNPBOFOR's Bosnian command team and from troops already in place. But 

not all troops have yet arrived, whereas others have been prevented from 

obtaining full access to their area of deployment. Nevertheless, if we are to 

look for possible sanctuaries for the refugees and the displaced, they will 

have to be linked with the presence and capacity of UNPROFOB. 

The problem of access to those in need is compounded by the still 

inadequate response to UNIiCR's call for additional trucks. In addition to 3ur 

daily airlift to Sarajevo, we have now attained a capacity to deliver some 

1,100 metric tons a day with 107 trucks. We need another 181 trucks to reach 

a daily delivery capacity of 3,208 metric tons. We need UNPROFLIR to enhance 

security and to augment our logistical and trucking capacity. Without it, wa 

will not be able to deliver the relief required to avert a major disaster in 

the impending winter. 

In the carrying out of the numanitarian task in the former Yugoslavia, 

the question has arisen of how to strike the right balance so that sanctions 

serve as a political tool but do not become a lethal weapon against the weak. 

hs ua have recently informed the sanctions Committee, the cost of the 

Humanitarian Assistance Project in Serbia and Montenegro is estimated at Borne 

$97.3 million. The difficulties which we originally faced from numerous 

requeats for approval from the Committee to deliver assistance to over half a 

million refugees and displaced person8 have now been satisfactorily resolved 

by the sanctions COilpnittee, and I am very grateful for its recognition of our 

special needs, as exemplified by the recent blanket approval for the joint 

UNIiCB-WPP request. We are e.waiting the written response which will enable us 

to continue our urgent programme in Serbia and Montenegro. 
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Xeanwhilo, dimplacement continues. "Ethnic cleansing" goes on. re8ulting 

daily in groups of peoplo fleeing across minefield8 and front lines in thoir 

desperate search for safety in central Bosnia and Bersogovina. I take part in 

the condemnation by the entire international community of this abhorrent 

practice, emphasising the right of people to say where they aro, in conditions 

of full security, aud stressing the responsibility of everyone to ensure 

respect for this right. 

The presence of international organisations on the ground, and their 

humanitarian commitment and assistance, have made a difference. Without their 

presence, the situation might be far worse. But it is not enough. The 

uprooting of people is one of the aims of this conflict. Through the Special 

Rapporteur on Human Rights, there is now a focal point for reporting human 

rights abuses, although an enforcement mechanism seems to be lacking. I hope 

that the deployment of UBPROPOR, especially in north-west Bosnia, will help 

prevent the worst human rights abuses. 

Bew displacement has also occurred as a result of the recent fighting 

between Bosniaa-Croatian and governmental forcer, , which fortunately now 6eenm 

to have subsided, and the Serbian offensive in central Bosaia. The fall of 

the town of Jaice led to the flight af an additional 40,000 people. Together 

with the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UBBCR), 

the International Committee of the Red CPOSS (ICRC) and the advanced British 

troops, the authorities in central Bosnia and in the region of Heroegoviaa 

are trying their very beat to provide shelter, but existing accommodation 

QIIIl atarr -s-P amnrsrran"lu at+nt*knA tn a-ho 14nrlC --"b-----s w-w --------I)-~ At tko *SW +_I*- +msy _________ -- --- --...-__ ___ -__- -_ ..- 

refugees have difficulties in being admitted to Croatia, which is already 
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carrying a tremendous refugee burden. I have said it before: Croatia and the 

neighbouring countries need more help. Admission to safety is at stake. 

I sincerely hope the day will come when refugees and displaced persons on 

all sides will be able to return to their homes. In the case of Croatia and 

the United Nations protected areas, I shall work on the return of the 

displaced persona, a mandate given to DNRCR in Security Council resolution 

752 (1992). Recently, in the context of the Quadripartite Mechanism propo~ :d 

by President Coaic and President Tudjman in their Joint Declaration of 

30 September, we have started a complicated negotiations process. This scheme 

was an important achievement of the Co-Chairmen of the International 

Conference. The returti of refugees is clearly both a humanitarian and a 

@it fCa1 eUdbaVOUr. I see it as an attempt to "de-cleanse the ethnic 

cleansing", but it will be a moat difficult task clearly linked to progress 

towards a political settlement. 

Finally, let me bring to the Council's renewed attention the pressing 

issue of the release of detainees in Bosnia and Heraegovina. In the absence 

of other viable solutions, the international community must be willing to 

share the burden of receiving this moat vulnerable group of people. Although 

+ecently some encouraging offers have been made, there in still a serious 

shortfall of secured places abroad. Tomorrow, Saturday, some 700 detainees 

frcm the Manjaca camp will hopefully be released and transferred under the 

auspices of ICWC to UNHCR'5 care in Croatia, panding their departure to other 

countries. However, 3,000 others in the Manjaco camp alone will most 

regrettably have to continue to wait because they cannot be received 

elsewhere, even for transit purposes. 
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At the Ministerial Meeting on Humanitari&n Aid to former Yugoslavia, 

which I convened on 29 July, IJRRCR launched a comprehensive humanitarian 

response to the crisis in the former Yugoslavia. It has been followed by 

regular meetings to mobilioe international support. I intend to convene 

another high-level meeting in eatly Decembe review the humanitarian 

situation in all its aspects. We will continue to do whatever we can to bring 

relief to the victims, where necessary with the help of TJRPRQFOR, and to the 

affected countries in the region. 

But let there be no illusions. D'RFICR alone cannot prevent massive 

suffering and deaths during the winter. To avoid the worst scenarios, we 

need, first, the holding and spreading of the present cease-fire; secondly, a 

renewed commitment by the parties to respect safe pa&age of relief goods and 

non-disruption of public utilities2 thirdly, immediate deployment of URPROFOR, 

and flexibility in application of its mandate to provide extensive support in 

logisticst fourthly, massive bilateral and multilateral provision of 

resourcesz and, fifthly, pressure on all concerned, inside and outside ?:he 

region, to keep borders open for those fleeing to survive, and urgently in 

this connection to receive all detainees. 

I thank the Council for its continued support. 

The PRESIDm (interpretation from French): The next speaker is 

Mr. Tadeusa Mazowiecki, to whom the Council has extended an invitation under 

rule 39 of its provisional rules of procedure. I invite him to take a place 

at the Council table and to make his statement. 
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Mr.MAZOWIECJ$.X (spoke in Polish; English text furnished by the 

speaker)r I should like to thank the Council for allowing me to speak and 

address the most important issues that, from my point of view, shov the nature 

of the human rights violations in the territory of the former Yugoslavia, 

particularly in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

I intend to limit myself to essential questions that will be elat rated 

in greater detail in the forthcoming report. 

At the outset allow me to make a general remark. In the context of the 

conflict taking place in the territory of Bosnia and Heraegovina, which may 

expand to other territories of former Yugoslavia, one cannot exsmine the human 

rights questions separately from the development of the political and military 

situation fa the area. The issue at stake ia the fundamental human right to 

life, which is totally threatened. 

The violation of this rig% and other fundamental human rights is massive 

and grave. It contradicts both the Covenants on Human Rights and the Geneva 

Conventions, which call for respect for the rights of the civilian population 

Buring armed conflicts. It stems from the practice of "ethnic cleansing", 

which is essentially not a consequence of, but an objective of, this war. 

"Ethnic cleansing" may be equated with a systematic purge of the civilian 

population with a view to forcing it to abandon the territories in which it 

liVf3S. 

This practice has been described many times. It has been accompanied by 

ma88 killingsl rapet the destruction of houses, mosques and churcheat the 

terrorist shelling of cities9 and, vhat is more, the forcing of people to 

declare that they are foresaking their homes voluntarily. 
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These methoda have been pursued first of all by the Serbian authorities 

in the territories of Bosaia and Hersegovina. This could not be prevented 

even by the presence of the United Nations Protection Force (UNPROFOR) in the 

territories of Croatia under the control of Serbian forces. 

The Serbian population in the ereas of Bosnia and Eerzegovina controlled 

by the Government of Bosnia and Heraegovina and Croatian armed forces is also 

a victim of discrimination and human rights abuse. Although these acts should 

be condemned in their own right, they are not an element of systematic policy. 

Despite the commitments of the London Conference, the practice of ‘kthnic 

cleaning” not only has not ceased during the iast two-and-a-half months but 

ha8 been strengthened, especially in the region of Banja Luca. 
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The objectivea of this policy have already been achieved to a 

considerable degree. A terroriaed population, in particular MUalima, ia 

abandoning the dangerous areaa en mawse. During my miaaiona. I had the 

opportunity to become personnlly acquainted with the tragedy of tho5e people- 

No one who haa been in Travnik or Trnopolje could ever forget what he aav 

there. Thouaanda of refugee8 have been subjected to a veritable hell. 

Furthermore, the conditions in which they currently find tham5elvea do 

not guarantee that they will aurvfve the coming winter. Medical experts claim 

that the death toll resulting from that situation could greatly exceed the 

1055 of lives from the armed conflict. Assistance to thoae people is 

unquestionably the most important duty of the international community. 

From the point of view of humen rights, three kinds of activities are 

mat urgent. The firat ia the closing of detention camps. The question is 

how to move to other countries the 10,000 people whose lives are threatened. 

The second io the eatabliahing of security aonea for humanitarian purpose5 in 

Bosnia and Heraegovina. Many refugee8 could find shelter there. If the 

number of refugees to other countries is to be reduced and if they are not to 

bo left to their own devices, the rapid eatabliahment of those aonea seems to 

be the only solution. The third kind of activity ia the establishing of 

corridor8 for humanitarian supplies, particularly to the citfee and areas 

under siege. 

Serioue violations of human rights are also taking place in other 

territories of the former Yugoslavia. The situation in Kosovo is of 

particular concern. 

The human rights of the Albanian population are being systematically 

violated. In the area of Vojvodina, the Hungarian, Croat, Slovak and 
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Ukrainian population, as well as the Muslims in Sandjak, must endure various 

forms of discrimination and oppression. 

There exists in all those regions the imminent possibility of an 

escalation of the conflict, not excluding an outbreak of fighting. Efforts 

undertaken by federal authorities to prevent these situations have not yet 

produced satisfactory results. 

The situation in the sphere of human rights in the former Yugoslavia 

requires aystematii and coordinated action. Assistance to the victims must go 

hand in hand with the will to punish the guilty. This concern8 in particular 

the perpetrators of war crimes. During my missions, I found uvidencs that 

such crimes have been committed. A commission of experts should be 

established, in accordance with Security Council reaolution 780 (1992), to 

investigate these matters further. 

Iu the course of my missions, I have frequently met with representatives 

of international organiaatio823. Their self-sacrifice and dedication deserve 

recognition and respect. The presence of international organlaationa in the 

region assuages the consequences of the brutal abuse of human righta. In many 

instances. however, they are helpless and impotent. The threatened population 

is also losing faith in the effectiveness of international assistance. 

Profound changes in the world have led to the recognition that reepect 

for human rights has become a crucial element of international security. The 

former Yugoslavia constitutes, in this respect, one of the most serious and, 

at the same time, most tragic challenges faced by the international community 

nn#l 4ntavnnuarnmantnl nmnn4lnt4nno ~r4mnv.41” k.. l kr l~-~C-A YIC4A-m um r*.rt 
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take up this challenge. It .I;s most urgent that the Organbeation undertake 

effective action in favour of the protection of human rights in Bosnia and 

Herzegovina and in other territories of the former Yugoslavia. 
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Mr.- (Austria): In this past year, we have all been 

faced with very difficult decision5 regarding the crisis in the former 

Yugoslavia. Austria, in shaping its decisions, has been guided by the 

principles that uere defined by the international community for the solution 

of this conflict. Among those principles, respect for democratic decisions by 

the population has been of great importance, as has been the protection of the 

rights of minorities, the non-acceptability of changing bordsrs through 

military force, the complete rejection and condemnation of the horrible 

practice of "ethnic cleansing" and support for the free return of the 

displaced population to their homes. 

In recent months, peace-keeping qUeStiOn have been high on our agenda. 

The report of the Secretary-General "An Agenda for Pence" (A/47/277) has given 

a new direction to this discussion and has reminded us all of the importance 

of preventive peace-keeping. I should like to point out at this time that 

Austria, as l arly as last #oven&err had proposed the establi8hmsnt of 

preventive peace-keeping forces in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

When the fighting started last April in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Austria 

supported comprehensive political and economic sanctions against the 

aggressor. Our goal was the re-establishment of peace. We wanted to avoid a 

development that would later create the necessity to apply military measures. 

Since its decision on senctions, the Security Council has continually 

tried to find a peaceful solution to the problem. St has reinforced the 

United Rations Protection Force (URPROFOR) and has attempted to create the 

baais for the necessary delivery of humanitarian assistance. We have also 

witnessed agreements between the parties to the conflict at the London 

Conference. Today we must face one fact: many of the decisions of the 
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Security Council and the agreements between the parties to the conflict have 

not been implenentecl; Serbian forces in particuhr have again and again 

violated thaw commitments. 

Instead of the cease-fire agreed upon, fighting continues in Bosnia and 

Hernegovina. At least rS0 per cent of the territory of the Bepubllc of Bosnia 

and Hersegovina is in the hands of Serbian troops. "Ethnic cleansing" 

continues8 the shelling of civilians continues. The most dreadful violations 

of human rights are being perpetrated, camps are still full of detainees, 

civilians continue to be jailed in such camps, and people are continuing to 

starve. 

It is mostly the Muslim and Croatian segments of the population of Bosnia 

and Heroegovina who are the victims of these horrible deeds. Many Bosn%au~, 

in particular Muslims, fear that they are witnessing the end of their 

country. In this situation, where the system of collective security does not 

protect a Mamber Stat. of this Organisation, their efforts - in accordance 

with Article 51 of the Charter of the United blations - to seek assfstsnce from 

wherever they can obtain it can easily be explained. The Uualim population is 

increasingly coming to believe that effective help for them might not arrive 

because of discrimination. The perefiatsnt challenge to the authority of the 

Government of Bosnia end Hersegovina also has reduced the confidence of groups 

of the population in the possibility of the country's survival, thus creating 

further mfatruet among Bosnian Muslims. 

Austria recognises that Prime Minister Panic has tried to auppert the 

peace process. But so far, unfortunately, his endeavours havo not met ~ritl1 

success. 
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We believe that the agreement reached in Geneva on 10 October 1992 

regarding deployment of military observers on airfields ahould be implemented 

as quickly as possible. That is why Austria welcomes Security Coumil 

resolution 786 (1992). The full implementation of this resolution should help 

end any support from the air for Serbian troops fn Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

However, additional far-reaching and urgent action by the international 

community is required: the existence of an independent country ia at stake; 

new waves of refugees have to be avoidedt "ethnic cleansing** must be brought 

to an lmmedfato ends and the continuation of the war can only lead to even 

more terrible violations of the most basic standards of human rights. 

There ia a real danger that during the coming winter months hundreds of 

thousands of people will die because of hunger, cold and epidemic diaeases. 

That is why the rapid implementation of Security Council resolutions 

770 (1992) and 4'76 (1992) io of the grostert importance. We need humanitarian 

protection in order to bo ablo to deliver food, medicines and heating material 

to the suffering population. This should not be restricted to Sarajevo but 

should also be applied to other locations in Bosnia and Heraegovina which have 

been under siege for months. This is the case, for instance, in Gorazde, 

which has not been able to receive international help since laot July. In a 

town where 42,000 people lived before the war and which today is partially 

destroyed, over 70,000 inhabitants and refugees are living in the ruins. 

According to the mayor of Gorasde, the population of this town is receiving a 

meal. only every second day. - --*---- --- An U“"‘L A"‘ :iiiiiGzr;to tie . ..U" --.- ----= -r--(.*a kmln gg 

needed imperatively. 
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Approximately 1.5 million Muslim and Croatian Bosnians have been forced 

out of their homes and today are refugees, This has created incredible 

difficulties for Croatia because of the nearly 400,000 Bosnian refugees in 

this country. Other countries, too, have reached the limits of their capacity 

to accept further refugees. 

Austria seea only one possibility to solve this problem, that is, to 

create safe areas under military protection within Bosnia and Herzegovina 

itself. In these area8 tbe civilian population which is currently trying to 

flee could find refuge and live protected by peace-keeping forcos. The same 

solution ha8 alro been proposed by the International Coi:mtittee of the Red 

Cross (ICRC) and the Special Rapporteur of the United Nations Commfsaion on 

Human Rights in former Yugoelavfa, Mr. Mazowiecki. Such areas could be 

created step by step, for example, in and around Bihac, Sarajevo, Tuzla, 

Travnik and Goraade. This concept should be realised with the consent of all 

the parties to the conflict and with a reaaonable number of peace-keeping 

forcer. The6e forces ahould protect small, well-defined areas. Their 

presence might alao facilitate the implementation of Security Council 

resolutions 770 (1992) and 776 (1992) by creating secure places from which 

these forcea could operate in order to protect the humanitarian assistance. 

International humanitarian orgeniaatione could help the population in the 

safe areas to find shelter and obtain food and medical assistance. Certainly, 

the implementation of this concept will depend mostly on voluntary 

-A-*..ab..Can-- Ae Chr a8dornncannrl dwhaumrnacu. .+YUC. -"I"--.." -- "..W ---v---w---c - --..-..--- -~ - TFt,+ n_a~ngrstay Unitad Nations 

peace-keeping forces and the required technical and administrative personnel 

should be put at the disposal of the United Nations, allowing countries with 

close ties to the population of Bosnia and Herzegovina to provide substantive 

contributions. 
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The realisation of such a plan could create a situation in which refugees 

might decide to return to Bosnia and Herzegovina. Safe areas could also 

change the dynamics of the conflict, creating a movement towards the 

achievement of peace. 

The (interpretation from French): I now call on the 

representative of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

Mr. (Bosnia and Herzegovina): May I commend you, Mr. 

President, for your stewardship of this lofty body and your efforts to bring 

this debate before it. I should also like to thank Ambesaador M6rim6e for his 

leadership in October. Finally, I should like to express my appreciation to 

Mr. Cyrus Vance, Lord Owen, Mrs. Ogata and Prime Minister Mazowiecki for their 

commenta and endless efforts. 

Frankly, I find it very difficult to know where to start, with so many 

tragedies aud priorities to deal with. 

I euepect that many of you are of the view that you already know what I 

will say here today. I also suspect, though, that aone of you will be 

surprised to know that today is the first time ever, including six monthe of 

membership in the United Nations, that my Republic has had an opportunity to 

present its case orally before the Security Council. I am deeply honoured by 

this opportunity to address this body and its membership, for which I have 

+remendous respect, to be an advocate for a victimised people, to represent a 

sovereign Republic, which is defending the principles of democracy, tolerance 

and coexistence and to speak on behalf of all those individuals - too many of 

them - who will not survive this struggle and celebrate peace. 

It is mostly for these unfortunate individuals that I address you with 

such urgency of mission. Every day 20, 50, 100 or 200 of these precious 

individuals will unnecessarily pass from our midst. Most of tZlem will dis as 
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indiactiminate victims of "ethnic cleansing", without any opportunity to 

defend thomselvos - all this while the future of our Republic is debated and 

resolved from one international forum to another, and with no assurance that 

the death and suffering will end before there are virtually no more of us left 

to die or ruffer. 

blow, let there be no mistake: this process of negotiations has produced 

some very desirable results. In the Security Council a significant number of 

positive resolutions have been adopted. including, firat, demands upon 

Serbia-Montenegro in May 1992 to atop its aggression and to withdraw, disband 

or place under the control of the Government of Bosnia and Herzegovina all 

troops, paramilitary forces and heavy weapons in our territoryr secondly, the 

enacting of Chapter VII economic and diplomatic sanctions against 

Serbia-Uontenegrol thirdly, the facilitation of the flow of humanitarian 

relief through the deployment of United Nations Protection Force troops, 

main;: at Garajevot fourthly. the empowerment of individual States under 

resolution 770 (1992). acting unilaterally or jointly, to use all means 

necessary to ensure delivery of humanitarian relief to all the people of 

Bosnia and Beraegovinat and, fiftf:‘.y, calls to stop all human rights abuses, 

ma in particixlar "ethnic cleansing", by Serbian ana Montenegran forces. 

The aggression has not been stoppedt and the above-mentioned resolutions 

not being honoured by Serbian and Montenegran troopa, paramilitazy forces and 

weapon8 continuing to violate our sovereignty and our civilian population, and 

human rights abuses continuing unabated - the forum was eventually moved in 

August to the London Conference. 
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The London Conference reiterated the resolutions adopted by the Security 

Council. It also heralded a solemn, direct and unequivocal commitment from 

the Belgrade regime and its surrogates in Bosnia and Herzegovina to observe a 

no-fly zone: not to use food, water, electricity and heating fuels as weaponst 

not to pursue "ethnic cleansing"$ and to close all concentration camps. Most 

of these commitments, most of these provisions, have not been honoured. 

Finally, the London Ccnference launched the Geneva Conference, 

co-sponsored by the Secretariat of the United Nations and the European 

Community. The Geneva Conference most notably and positively proposed a 

constitutional framework for a nation, stressing secular democracy, no 

division. along ethnic lines, tolerance, coexistence and a decentralised 

government. All those parties loyal to the Government of Bosnia and 

Herzegovina have unequivocally accepted this framework. Despite the 

commendable and universal principles outlined in the constitutional framework, 

the aggression from the air and ground, the sutfering and, most alarmingly, 

the "ethnic cleansing", continue. This is not a condemnation of the Geneva 

co-Chairmen or their efforts, nor is it a lack of appreciation for the efforts 

made by all those endeavouring to deliver humanitarian relief. The problem is 

that the most important element of the solution is still lacking, and by its 

very absence makes a negotiated and humanitarian effort at best marginal and 

ultimately, at worst, irrelevant. 

The constitutional framework proposed cannot be appreciated by the 

intended beneficiaries unless, first, the rule of law is resolutely , 

established and, if necessary, enforced against those who violate even the 

most basic precepts of humanitarian law, including the Geneva and genocide 
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Conventions. Proper constitutional principles do in fact have their source in 

respect for human rights and principles of law. It is a safe conclusion that 

those who undertake "ethnic cleansing" and who ignore this body's resolutions 

will not be moved by constitutional principles. They may feign their 

commitment to these principles or may even be induced by promises of amnesty, 

but ultimately the constitutional principles promoted will be undermined under 

this process. 

The effort to deliver humanitarian relief to our citizens is taking on 

substantial dimensions. The United Nations Protection Force (UNPROFOR), the 

Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), the 

International Committee of the Red Cross, various Member States and 

non-governmental organizetions are all to be commended and we thank them all 

for their efforts, laced with bravery and human generosity. Unfortunately, 

these efforts will not be enough by the estimates of the benefactors 

themselves, for 400,000 of our citizens will die this winter just from 

starvation, exposure and disease. Nor are we to expect that our citizens will 

be satisfied to be deemed indefinite recipients of humanitarian relief. More 

to the point: are we to facilitate the flow of humanitarian relief to feed 

our citizens, while we take no resolute action to stop those who would murder 

them - ethnically cleanse them? Certainly, we fully endorse all measures 

intended to relieve the humanitarian nightmare and, most notably, the creation 

of temporary safety zones - and I emphasize "temporary". 

But all these positive steps must be augmented by the third and most 

important element still dreadfully and, f might add, shamefully lacking - 

implementation and enforcement. We do not need any further resolutions, 
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commitments and conferences: all we need is the implementation cjf what 

already is on paper. 

We have seen and even allowed the infringement of our sovereignty at 

various steps in this process in order to facilitate a final solution and save 

our lives. This infringement does not come without obligations for those who 

have sponsored it. Our country is still under aggression and our citizens are 

the targets. When the Special Rapporteur, Prime Minister Mazowiecki, reports 

that "ethnic cleansing" does not appear to be the consequence. but rather the 

goal. of this aggression, that a segment of our population is virtually 

threatened with extermination and that, since the London Conference, "ethnic 

cleansing" has in fact intensified, then I believe he reports of a continuing 

crime against our country and people that cannot be negotiated, the continuing 

suffering of our country and people that cannot be negotiated: the reports of 

a crime Chat cannot be stopped simply through prosecution. The first step - 

the only step - in dealing with any crime is to stop it. This crime 

continues, to our collective shame. If this body will not take direct steps 

to stop this crime and implement the measures adopted by it, then it should 

yield and fully recognize our sovereign and absolute right to self-defence. 

We continue to be committed to a humanitarian effort desiqned to reduce 

the suffering. We continue to be committed to a process designed to draw our 

population together towards the centre, represented by an internationally 

sponsored constitutional framework and unequivocally endorsed by our 

Government. None the less, these latter efforts cannot substitute for 

resolute defence against an aggression directed at civilians. They cannot 

substitute for an appropriate response or the victims' right to self-defence. 
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Finally, we should not allow ourselves to alip into generalities and 

broad brushstrokes that delegitimize the victim and those upholding principles 

of democracy, tolerance and law and order. In 80 doing, we not only allow the 

victim to be continually exposed and fragmentation to be encouraged, but we 

also allow weaponry and the brutality of war to become the basis of peace. 

From the victims' perspective, self-defence does not increase conflict, but 

rather reduces the brutal and murderous consequencas of aggression directed at 

civilians. Self-defence through legitimate and lawful authorities or through 

international mechanisms encourages respect for constitutional priacipIes, 

humanitarian standards, the rule of law and order and, ultimately, 

reconciliation, It makes peace a reality, rather than an uncertain and 

far-off goal. 
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m (interpretation from French): I thank the 

representative of Bosnia and Herzegovina for his kind words addreesed to me. 

Mr. m (Cape Verde): I should like to express my congratulations 

to you, Mr, President, on your guidance of the Council during the current 

month. I am sura that, during your presidency, much progress will be made. I 

pledge to you the full cooperation of my delegation. 

To your predecessor, Ambassador M&rimGe of France, I should like to state 

my appreciation for the good work he accomplished. 

The armed confrontation that has been raging in the newly independent 

State of Bosnia and Herzegovina has galvanised the attention of the world. 

The destruction and death it has caused, the atrocities it has brought about 

and the suffering it has inflicted on many innocent lives have indeed been of 

such a magnitude and attained such tragic proportions as have hardly been seen 

since the Second World War. 

We have joined in the outcry of the world against thin horrendous uae of 

violence in Bosnia and Herzegovina and the abuses committed against innocent 

people. In this context, we find abhorrent and of course totally unacceptable 

the massive violations of human rights taking place there. The practice of 

"ethnic cleansing", which is being used as a meann of territorial conquest, 

should be stopped. 

The "ethnic cleansing" and the other grave violations of kumanitarian law 

taking place in Bosnia and Herzegovina - so well documented by the news 

media - are crimes committed against us all, for they violate our vary decency 

and human dignity. We are of the view that these grave breaches of the Geneva 

Conventions should be fully investigated and their perpetrators brought to 

justice. In this connection, we are pleased to see that the Commiseiotl of 
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Experts is already working to determine what crimes have been committed and by 

whom. 

We believe that the international community - and the Security Council in 

particular - should make it very clear to all those engaged in territorial 

conquest. using armed forces or through "ethnic cleansing", that it vi11 not 

tolerate such acts and will not in any way recognise any entity so established 

or any arrangement that infringes the sovereignty and the territorial 

integrity of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

The Council should also take a clear, unequivocal and consistent position 

against aggression by outside forces: let those involved in acts of 

aggression against Bosnia and Herzegovina know that they will suffer the 

consequences of their acts and find themselves internationally isolated! 

If we are to live in an orderly world, it is important - indeed, it is 

fundamental to our cOllectivf3 survival - that conflicts be solved by peaceful 

means and that the rule of law in international relations be upheld. 

We believe that the internal conflict in Bosnia and Herzegovina should be 

solved through dialogue and negotiation. In this regard, we call on all the 

parties to the conflict to cooperate in the efforts of the International 

Conference on the Former Yugoslavia. We are convinced that this Conference 

provides the framework for a peaceful, just and lasting settlement of the 

internal conflict. We hope that the parties involved will be able to pursue, 

in a serious manner, the proposed negotiations on constitutional arrangements 

und~,r the auspices of the Co-Chairmen of the Steering Committee. 

We are concerned about the attacks on the peace-keeping forces, These 

forces have been sent to assist in the maintenance of peace in Bosnia and 

Herzegovina, and deserve the respect of every party involved. We call on all 

sides to cease th(?ir hostile acts against the peace-keeping forces. 
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The Council has met countless times and passed scores of resolutions on 

the situation in Bosnia and Herzegovina in attempts to halt the conflict, but 

to no avail. 

We ascribe the utmost importance to the role of the Security Council in 

the maintenance of peace and security, nowadays especially. In our view, the 

legal authority of the Council must prevail if a more stable and peaceful 

world is to come into existence. The Council must therefore make sure that 

its decisions are carried out and abided by. Thus it is important that the 

Security Council's sanctions be respected by all States and that measures be 

taken to ensure their implementationr that the "ethnic cleansing" and other 

violations of humanitarian law be stopped: that displaced persons be allowed 

to return to their former homes; that free passage be given to humanitarian 

convoys ; that the cease-fires be adhered to; and that the no-fly zone be 

strictly enforced. If the Council is to be credible - as its role in 

maintaining peace requires . it must ensure that its decisions concerning 

Bosnia and Herzegovina in the end prevail. 

We should like to pay a tribute to the efforts of the two Co-Chairmen of 

the Steering Committee, Mr. Cyrus Vance and Lord Owen, for their Untiring 

efforts in promoting a peaceful outcome to the Bosnian conflict. We wish them 

success in their difficult endeavour. 

Likewise, we should like to pay a tribute to all those involved in the 

provision of humanitarian assistance, who are operating under very difficult 

circumstanca5 a-- *-.-- --.-L iu U=LLV(OL ,~~~~.-ilCr'c?td . . . . . ..-..- .--_-_ -_-__-. s...n.ea.-.tCrrinn rol(of. TR this connection. 

we should like to commend the good work being done by the International 

Committee of the Red Cross and the United Nations High Commissioner for 

Refugees. 
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The (interpretation from French): I thank the 

representative of Cape Verde for his kind words addressed to me. 

w (Japan): May I first of all express my congratulations 

to you, Mr. President, on your assumption of the presidency of the Council. 

My delegation is ready to cooperate with you to ensure the success of the 

Council's deliberations. 

I also wish to thank Ambassador M6rimie for his excellent leadership as 

President of this body for the month of October. 

The conflict in the former Yugoslavia 1s much more than a European 

regional problem; it is a global problem that has grave implications for the 

entire international community. It is thus both appropriate and necessary for 

the United Nations to play a central role in efforts towards its settlement. 

The International Conference on the Former Yugoslavia, convened in London 

by the United Nations and the European Community, should be regarded as a 

focal point of efforts to achieve a peaceful settlement of the conflict, As 

such it deserves the strong support of the Security Council. Japan, as a 

member of the Security Council and an P participant i11 the London Conference, 

will spare no effort in supporting that peace process, 
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Japan believer that the conflict murt be settled through aegotiatioae, ia 

accordance with the principles agreed to at the Loneon Confereace. Military 

force will not be cordoned, and changes in territorial boundaries and in the 

ethnic composition of the population through military force will not be 

tolerated. The righta of ethnic minorities muat be guaranteed. 

Japan denounces the practice of %thnic clesnsfng" perpetrated by Serbian 

military and paramilitary forces in Bosnia aa4 i?eraegoviaa. aad inafsts that 

tbs resulting change in the ethnic composition of the territory must not be 

accepted as a s. Japan is deeply concerned about the attack8 by 

Serbian paramilitary forces againrt the innocent civilian population fa Bosnia 

mad Herzegovina, and in particular con4emns the recent expulsion of people 

from the town of Jajce. 

The lack of international control over heavy weapors and the frequent 

violations of the arm8 embargo ar6 aourcee of continuing grave concern. It 3.8 

imperative that rteps be taken to atem the proliferation of wsapoas - indeed, 

to reduce the number of weapone - in this region. We urge that the 

Socrotrrry-Genoral’r rocoamendationo on the control of heavy arms be put into 

offect and that the Security Council consider what steps might be necessary to 

achfove that objective. Putther, Japan calls upon all parties iD Bosnia and 

Heroegovina to cooperate in good faith 6nd without delay to negotiate with the 

Mired Military Working Group and agree upon concrete terms for placing their 

heavy annn under international control. 

External interference, particularly by the authorities of the Fedetal 

Republic of Yuqoalavia aad the Serbian Republic, must bear a large rhare of 

responsibility for the present 4ire situation in Bosnia end Hersegovina. 

Japan would support a proposal to tighten controls on the tranaehipmeot of 
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goods through Serbia and biontenegro and to enhance the effectiveness of the 

United Nations sanctions. 

As for the authorities in Bosnia and Hersegoviaa itself, Japan urqea them 

to contribute to the peace process by seeking a compromise through 

negotiations. The outline of a draft constitution prepared by the Co-Chairmen 

of the London Conference provides a sound basis for negotiations. Japan pays 

a high tribute to the Co-Chairmen, Mr. Cyrus Vance and Lord Owen, for their 

important contribution to the peace process. 

With the approach of winter. we must strengthen assistance to the 

humanitarian relief activities of the Office of the United Nationa Riqh 

Commissioner for Refugees (UNRCR) and other international organisations. 

Responding to the joint United Nations appeal issued on 4 September to help 

the people of Bosnia and Heraegovina survive the hardships of winter, Japan 

irenediately made a supplementary pledge of $113.5 million, which was disbursed 

on 30 September. It is importaut that all pledged contributions be disbursed 

as uoon a8 possible. 

The fighting in the former Yugoslavia has resulted in the tragic loss of 

countless human lives and unimaginable suffering. Japan callr upon the 

parties concerned to abide by the relevant resolution0 of the Security Council 

and agreements reached at the London Conference, and cooperate with the 

community of n&ions to achieve a negotiated settlement of the problem. 

'Ehe (interpretation from French): I thank the 

representative of Japan for his kind war& nAdromnaA ta mp, 

Mr. RO- (Belgium) (interpretation from French): I should 

like first to congratulate you, Sir, on your assumption of the prsaldency of 
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the Security Council. I should also like tc thank most sincerely Ambassador 

l&rim&e for his excellent work in Clctober. 

The current situation in Bosnia and Xersegovina continue8 to be of 

serious concern to my Government, which is all the more disappointed by what 

is happening becauuo, in accordance with the Charter, the international 

community has made considerable, tireless peace efforts. Since the outbreak 

of the crisis Belgium has followed developments very closely and has tried to 

contribute towards their solution, first through the diplomatic efforts of the 

European Cornaunity and its member Statee and then through the work of the 

International Conference on the Former Yugoslavia, not to mention the sfforta 

made by our Security Council. 

Three aspects of the current conflict seem to me to be central: 

humanitarian problem& in the broad sense1 the future of Bosnia and 

Heraegovins; and the behaviour of Serbia and MOntOnegrO. 

The unimpeded provision of humanitarian arsirtance constitutes at this 

rtaga one of the prime objoctiver of the efforts to remtore pecrce and security 

in the region. It is thus essential that this assistance from the 

international caprpunity should be eble to reach those for whom it is 

intended. The deployment of elements of the United Nations protection Force 

(UNPROPQR) in Bosnia and Reraegovina, which was decided ugon by rerolution 776 

(1992). is now being completed. Belgium hope6 that UNPPOPOR will now be able 

finally to discharge its mandate by ensuring protection and the provirion of 
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cooperate fully with UNPROPOR aa it carries out its task and respect their 

conunitints aud the relevant resolutions of the Security Council. I should 
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liko to omphasiae in this context tho oxceptionsl financial and hrrman offorts 

of the troop-contributing couUtrio8. Rolgiwn has participated by providing u 

trextsport unit of about 100 men. This Unit is already in place and is ready 

to operate as soon a8 circuknatancoa allow. 

I must coaractnd here tho outstanding efforts made by Mrs. Ogata, United 

Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Faced with the desperate Situation of 

civilian populations, the European Co-unity and its member States decided at 

their Summit in Birmingham on 16 October 1992 to apeod Community aasfatanco by 

fmmsdfatoly releaaixq 213 million ECU. My Government has also doemed It 

docoaaary to contribute to those offorta by backing the establishment of a 

refugee camp in Savudrija, Croatia. Moroovor, all tho coauiaun~tiea of Belgium 

aro enqagod in brood solidarity actfvftfoa to help conununftfes in the former 

Yugoslavia sorely tried by the civil uar and ovorwhelabod by tBe influx of 

tbouaanda of refugees. 

As we approach the end of this century, a time when Europe ba2ieved it 

had for ever turned its back on inhuman practices of war and attocitfoa, it 

58ema to us eaaontial no longer to tolerate large-scale war crimoa in the 

formar Yugoslavia. T&o l atablishmont, by resolution '180 (1992). of a 

war-crfmoa Co~~~iaaioo is an important step towards identifying and punishing 

the guilty, so as clearly to dmnatrato that it will no Ionper be possible 

anonymously to violate human rights conventiona. 
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On 5 October 1992 in Luxembourg, the European Community and ito member 

Stataa stated that 

"The perpetrators of maaa killing8 and other grave breaches of 

international humanitarian law will be held individually responsible for 

their actiona and the Conununity and its member States will cooperate with 

the United #ations . . . in ensuring that juetice is done”. 

t-ennet) 

In thia connection, I wiah to pay a tribute to the courageous work of the 

Special Bapporteur of the Commiraion on Human Rights, Mr. Mazowiacki, whose 

testimony the Council heard this morning. 

How can wo halt the cycle of horror that Bosnia is facing? I believe we 

must devote our attention to two urgent objectives. The first is the 

establishment of a cease-fire in Sarajevo and throughout Boanian territory. 

We have high hope8 for the work of the Mired Military Working Group, but we 

must not neglrct the need for timely partial meaaures such as the no-fly zone 

over Boania enacted in reaulution 781 (1992) and the supervision of heavy 

weapons. 

The recond element relates to the negotiationa on a draft conatitutian. 

In this regard, the pe~awmrance of the co-Chairmen of the International 

ConfLrerce and of Mr, Ahi.isaari, and the high.guality of their efforts, 

deserve acknowledgement. It is obvious that the negotiations will be long and 

complex. If h,hsy ?~o to nutxoodI nnfeguarda 8Imuld be %aelu%od in the 

conatiLution that will footor confidence among the peoples of aoenia and thuo 

enable them to overcome the hatred and violence that have been building up in 

recent years. They should also ensure cooperation among the various peoples 

of Bosnia, which is indispensable for the integration of those peoples into 
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the new Europe the European Community is striving to build. T therefore urge 

the parties to spare no effort to negotiate in good faith on the new draft 

constitution. 

The draft resolution the Council will 8001% adopt, in the negotiation of 

which my delegation was an active participant, is aimed at facilitating. ve 

hope, the achievement of those two objectives, through, among other things, 

the imposition of stricter measures for monitoring the embargo. 

By adopting the draft resolution, the Council will be appealing urgently 

to the authorities in Serbia and Montenegro. We expect them to show they are 

exercising a moderating influence on Serbian populationa outside Serbia and in 

particular on Mr. Karadaic. We also expect the Belgrade authorities to work 

to guarantee respect for the righta of their ethnic minorities in the 

framework of an autonomy acceptable to all. I am thinking in particular of 

the dangerous situation in Xosovo. 

The Twelve have repeatedly urged all the parties involved to show 

moderation. Once Serbia has done no - and we know that the Yugoslav Prime 

Minister, Mr. Panic, is working in that direction - the situation will be such 

that the international status of the new Yugoslavia can be normaliaed and the 

sanctions system impoi;ed by the Council can be reviewed. 

There will be important elections in Yugoslavia on 20 December. Tha 

Belgian Government hopes the preparations for those elections can take place 

in a context of respect for freedom of opinion and iafozmation, an% that the 

voting will be conducted impartially. My country hopes that in that way the 

people of Serbia an% Montenegro will choose politicians who will advocate 

appeasement and the building of a non-exclusionary future, rather than those 

who vi11 continue to defend nationalistic ideas reminiscent of EUrOpead 

history at its grimmest. 
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s (interpretation from French): I thank the 

representative of Belgium for the kind words he addressed to me. 

In view of the lateness of the hour, I intend to adjourn the meeting 

llOU. With the concurrence of the members of the Council, the next meeting of 

the Security Cotancil to continue consideration of the item on the agenda will 

take place following the consultations the Council will hold at 3 p.m. 

at 1.05 D.n\. 


